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The menu for Casa Del Cafe from Dalton is currently not available. On our webpage you can find a large choice
of other meal plans from Dalton as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the meal plan here.

What User likes about Casa Del Cafe:
I love this little local cafe. Super friendly environment. Service is incredible. The ladies that work there are always

super nice and friendly. I love their matcha drinks, my go to drink. I just tried their turkey panini and it’s delish! I
will continue to come back! read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into
the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. WiFi is available free of

charge. What User doesn't like about Casa Del Cafe:
casa del cafe is more like caca de cafe ! and freshly baked… more like freshly bought ! their boba is horrible and

if you’re used to the actual good boba like from atlanta then avoid this place bc you’ll be disappointed ! they
should just stick to coffee (even though it’s bad as well). this place is also overpriced ! if i could give them a
negative star i would but unfortunately i can’t ! this place is hella overhype... read more. At Casa Del Cafe in

Dalton, a delicious brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill pamper your taste buds, You'll
also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. No matter the occasion -
a ceremony - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Casa Del Cafe in your own four walls,
Also, the visitors of the establishment love the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities

that the establishment has to offer.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Desser�
MATCHA

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TURKEY

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

FRUIT

MANGO

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
Thursday 07:00 -20:00
Friday 07:00 -20:00
Saturday 07:00 -20:00
Sunday 10:00 -17:00
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